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1 Introduction

This manual is intended to be a guide to using the Ag117x evaluation board. This board can be used on its own (with a telephone), or used in conjunction with other Silver Telecom evaluation boards. Examples of the different set-ups that can be used are show within this user manual.

Below is a list of Silver Telecom SLIC (Subscriber Line Interface Circuit) modules that can be used on the Ag117x evaluation board: -

Ag1170 – All product variants
Ag1171

2 Board Description

The board has two SLIC sockets, one for the single-in-line (SIL) and one for the dual-in-line (DIL). Do not attempt to plug in both variant at the same time.

There are two 25-way D-Type connectors (J1 socket and J2 plug) that can be used to connect this board to other evaluation boards. There is also an RJ11 connector J3 to connect a telephone (to TIP and RING) and a power connector J6 to connect to a 7.5V bench power supply or power pack.

The board is controlled by a Microchip 16F88 microcontroller, which is programmed via J4; a copy of the .asm file is available upon request. The software has been developed solely to demonstrate the different functions of the products listed above.

The board uses an LM324 to generate a simple dial tone (350Hz & 440Hz). There are multiple test points and several links that can be used to monitor or inject external signals.

The microcontroller monitors the SHK output and controls the FR, RM and SYNC inputs. In addition to this the controller also monitors the three control buttons: - Ring, Tone and Master Reset and two external lines connected to J1 and J2.
There are five status LEDs:

L1 – Board power ON
L2 – Dial Tone ON
L3 – State of the FR input (ON indicates FR is Logic 1 – Forward Loop)
L4 – State of the RM input (ON indicates RM is Logic 1 – during ringing)
L5 – State of SHK output (ON indicates SHK is Logic 1)

There are several jumper links that can be used to set the board to work with the different SLIC types, or to break input connections for monitoring or injecting signals from an external source. Figure 1 shows the top layout of the board, a copy of the board schematic is available upon request.

Figure 1: Board Layout Top View
2.1 Board Power

The power socket J6 accepts an input voltage range of 7.5V to 9V, the supply needs to be capable of supply to 1 Amp. The Ag117x evaluation kit has a power pack included, but if a different power supply is going to be used then it is important that it meets the above criteria and the centre pin is positive (+).

* The power input is polarity protected.

2.2 Power Options

The board is powered from the on-board regulator and can be set to +5V or +3.3V by using LK1 (see Figure 2): -

+5V - LK1 not fitted  
+3.3V - LK1 fitted

Figure 2: Power Input
2.3 Impedance Programming Options

When using a programmable SLIC such as the Ag1170P, an impedance module must be fitted in J5 (see Figure 3). However when using a standard SLIC (where the impedance is fixed to 600R) the impedance module must not be fitted in J5.

![Figure 3: Impedance Module Position](image)

The impedance modules are not supplied with the standard Ag117x evaluation board (or kit), but are available upon request. The module shown in Figure 4 can be made to match various Network and Terminal Impedances, see the Ag1170P applications note AN1170-1 for the component values required.

![Figure 4: Impedance Module Connections](image)
3 Getting Started

3.1 Equipment Required

Figure 5 shows a basic set up using a single Ag117x evaluation board and a telephone.

The equipment required:

- Ag117x Evaluation Board
- PSU 7.5V @ 1 Amp (supplied in kit only)
- Telephone

![Figure 5: Basic set-up](image)
3.2 Link Settings

LK7 to LK10 are used to set the Ag117x evaluation board for the different SLIC variants, see Figure 6 and Table 1 below.

![Figure 6: Product Link Positions](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>LK7</th>
<th>LK8</th>
<th>LK9</th>
<th>LK10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ag1170</td>
<td>Not Fitted</td>
<td>Position A</td>
<td>Position A</td>
<td>Position A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag1171</td>
<td>Fitted</td>
<td>Position B</td>
<td>Position B</td>
<td>Position B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Product Link Settings
4 Using the Board

4.1 Power On Conditions

When the Ag117x evaluation board is connected as shown in Figure 6, with the phone On-Hook, on power-up the board will default to the conditions shown in Table 2 (idle state).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pin</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>LED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SYNC</td>
<td>Free run</td>
<td>Power = ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RM</td>
<td>Logic 0</td>
<td>RM = OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/R</td>
<td>Logic 1</td>
<td>F/R = ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHK = OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tone = OFF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Default Condition

4.2 Ringing the Phone

With the telephone On-Hook press and release the “RING” button to ring the phone. When the phone is ringing the RM LED will be ON (for approximately 1 second) and OFF (for approximately 3 seconds). The FR LED will toggle (ON and OFF) at 20Hz during ringing (when RM is ON) and FR will be ON between rings (when RM is OFF).

The ringing will stop automatically, when the SLIC detects the phone going Off-Hook, or ringing can be cancelled by pressing either the “Tone” or “Master Reset” buttons.

If the phone is already Off-Hook and the “RING” button is pressed, the phone will not ring.

4.3 Dial Tone

When the phone goes “Off-Hook” the dial tone circuit is enabled. When the “TONE” button is pressed, the evaluation board will generate a dial tone audible in the earpiece. This can be toggled ON and OFF by pressing and releasing the “TONE” button, the status will be indicated by the TONE LED.
4.4 Reset

The SLIC can be reset, by pressing the “MASTER-RESET” button. This will take the SYNC pin to Logic 0 and reset the board controller back to the Power ON condition.

5 Using Two Ag117x Evaluation Boards

5.1 Set-up Conditions

Two Ag117x evaluation boards can be connected together as shown in Figure 8. Each board can be operated independently as shown in section 4.

The boards can be operated with a single power supply, in Figure 7 the power supply is connected to board “B”, but it would work equally well if the power supply was connected to board “A”.

![Figure 7: Connecting Two Ag117x Evaluation Boards](image)

5.2 Talking Between the Two Telephones

Two Ag117x evaluation boards can be connected together via their 25 way male and female D-Type connectors. To have a conversation between telephones “A” and “B” (as shown in Figure 7) is done by simply going Off-Hook on both telephones.

If the audio is too loud this can be attenuated by 6dB by placing a jumper link across LK3, Figure 8 shows this in more detail.
5.3 Ringing the Phone

When two Ag117x evaluation boards are connected together as shown in Figures 7 and 8, if telephone “A” is On-Hook and the “RING” button is pressed (on evaluation board “A”) then telephone “A” will ring (the same applies with telephone “B” and board “B”).

If telephone “A” is Off-Hook and the “RING” button is pressed (on board “A”), providing telephone “B” is On-Hook, that telephone will ring. Telephone “B” will stop ringing as soon as it goes Off-Hook, the ringing can also be cancelled by pressing either the “TONE” or “MASTER-RESET” buttons on board “A”. The reverse also applies if telephone “B” is off-hook and the “RING” button is pressed (on board “B”).

6 Using Two Ag117x Evaluation Boards via a CODEC

6.1 Set-up Conditions

Two Ag117x evaluation boards can be connected together via a CODEC as shown in Figure 9. Each board can be operated independently as shown in section 4.

The boards can be operated with a single power supply, in Figure 9 the power supply is connected to board “B”, but if would work equally well if the power supply was connected to board “A”.
6.2 Operation

The operation of the Ag117x evaluation boards are no different from that detailed in Sections 4 and 5.

7 Using an Ag117x and Ag21x0 Evaluation Boards

7.1 Set-up Conditions

The Ag117x evaluation board can be connected to an Ag21x0 evaluation board (Ag2120 evaluation board or Ag2130 evaluation board) as shown in Figure 10.

The boards can be operated with a single power supply in Figure 10 the power supply is connected to board “A”. This is the optimum configuration as the Ag117x evaluation board draws more supply current than the Ag21x0 evaluation board.
7.2 Ringing the Phone

When the Ag117x evaluation boards is connected to an Ag21x0 evaluation board, if telephone “A” is On-Hook and the “RING” button is pressed then telephone “A” will ring.

If an external call is made to the “Line” connected to the Ag21x0 evaluation board, this board will signal the Ag117x board and telephone “A” will ring. When telephone “A” goes Off-Hook, the ringing will automatically stop and the Ag117x board will instruct the Ag21x0 board to seize the line (accepting the call).

7.3 Making a Call

If both evaluation boards are in their idle state, when telephone “A” goes Off-Hook the dial tones should be audible.

To make a call dial the number required from telephone “A” and when the connection is made the ring tone (or engaged tone) will be heard. When the far end phone goes Off-Hook the audio paths will be connected, if the audio level is too high (at the far end) the LK3 can be fitted to reduce this by 6dB.
8 Using the Ag117x and Ag21x0 via a CODEC board

8.1 Set-up Conditions

The Ag117x evaluation boards can be connected to an Ag21x0 evaluation board via a CODEC board as shown in Figure 11. Each board can be operated independently as shown in section 4.

The boards can be operated with a single power supply in Figure 11 the power supply is connected to board “A”. Because the Ag117x evaluation board draws the most power supply current, this is the optimum configuration.

![Diagram](image)

Figure 11: Connecting an Ag117x, Ag21x0 and CODEC Boards

8.2 Operation

The operation of the Ag117x evaluation board when used with the Ag21x0 and CODEC board is no different from that detailed is Section 7.
9 Other Options

9.1 RM and FR Links

The RM and FR inputs can be isolated from the on-board controller by removing LK2 for RM or LK6 for FR.

The top pins of LK2 and LK6 connect to the SLIC and the bottom pins connect to the controller (see Figure 12).

![Diagram of Ag117x Evaluation Board](image)

Figure 12: Other Links
9.2 Programming the Microcontroller

The microcontroller can be programmed in-circuit. To do so ensure that the SLIC and links LK2 and LK4 are removed, then connect the programmer to J4 (see Table 3 for pin connection details).

If the programmer does not supply its own power then remove link LK1 (setting the board to +5.0V) and connect the (+7.5V) power supply to J6. If the programmer does supply its own power, then disconnect the power supply connected to J6 and remove link LK4 (in addition to LK2 and LK6).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VPP</td>
<td>PGD</td>
<td>PGC</td>
<td>VDD</td>
<td>VSS</td>
<td>VSS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: J4 Programming Pin Connections

Silver Telecom Ltd does not accept responsibility for any damage to the Ag117x evaluation board or product, resulting from third party changes made to the software provided.